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The price of gold foil cm Thursliiy aftorn ion
to UfijJ a noteworthy fact which chullongeu
attention and comment. is

First, who will bo liencGtoil ly this do-cli-

? We do not moan tlm decline of ono
or two per cent, within the Inst few d.iys but
the very considerable doolitie ii the price of on
pold which hM been Bto.vlily going on dining
the Inst fonr or five month. To whose ad-

vantage will it innre ? Chiefly, almost solely, OX

the purchasers auJ consumers of imported
good. The pricos of our donaestio produc-
tion", are not meaured by gold, and have not
Iteen ainoe gold waa demonetized by the pas-
sage of the Lgal-tendc- r act. Somo gold is
purchased an a commodity and used in the
arts by Jewellers and others; but, aside from
Bnch iwes, our only employment for gold is in
the purchase of foreign goods and payment
of the duties exacted by the Government on
their importation. Unfortunately, the decline of
3n gold will be attended by very slight reduc-

tions in the prices of imported commodities.
It is not so mnch the premium on gold as oar
exorbitant tariff, that renders foreign goods
no bigh; and as the tariff is not reduced, con-nnnif-- rs

find that the steady fall in gold makes
little difference at the retail stores. The ope-

ration of the tariff in keeping np prices may
he clearly illustrated by an example. A piece
of cloth which costs one dollar a yard in gold
would have reached the consumer burdened
with the following enhancements when the
price of gold was 130:
original cost por yard I1-0-

;Uut; at the C'utttora limine 60
ltemluni on cost and duty o

11-9-

Merchant's profit at 80 per cent .. 6S

Trice to the consumer $2-5-

With gold at 11C the calculation would be
as follows:
Original cost per yard $1"00

Duty at the Custom House M
Gold premium on both 21

11-7- 4

Merchant! pront at 80 per cent 54

Trice to the consumer f
It appears by this comparison that if the

price of gold should remain at 110 until there
is time for the exhaustion of present stocks
and fresh importations of foreign goods,
consumers would be benefited only to the
extent of buying for if 225 goods for which
they paid $2'f0 when gold was selling at I'M.
Jint if the duty were abolished, the same
goods would cost the consumer only $r."0.
The reduction of the premium on gold does
sot justify mnch congratulation so long as a
iiigh tariff intercepts and neutralizes the
practical benefit that would otherwise result
to the consumers of imported goods.

The decline in gold reilects no credit on
the course and policy of the Government,
for it has taken place contrary to the expecta-
tion of the Government and without its
agency. When, a few months ago, Mr. Bout-we- ll

refused bids for gold which, as now
appears, it would have been highly advan
tageous to the Government to accept, he had
Bo foresight of what was coming. Neither
Congress nor the Treasury Department have
done anything to bring this redaction. There
lias been no change in the Banking law, no
withdrawal and cancellation of greenbacks,
Ho alteration in the funding system, no modi
fication of the tariff; nothing, in short, has
2een done either by the legislative or the
executive department to improve the credit
of the nation or lower the price of gold. Mr.
lloutwell's nanecrvrists will refer us to his
gold sales: but those soles merely released a
surplus which was accumulating by the ope
lation of an absurd tariff. The tariff, by
locking up gold in the Treasury, tends to
xuake it senroe and enhance its price; and
Mr. Bontwell's Bales partially undid this par-
ticular mischief. But they have had little
influence in bringing the price of gold down
to its present figure.

The most important cause of the reduction
Ss one with which the Government has had
nothing to do, as it has no control over the
"weather and the seasons. The decline ia gold
lias resulted from several causes, of which the
most important is the abundonoe of the cot-
ton crop. Our chief use for gold is in the
purchase of foreign commodities, and cotton
toeing as good for this purpose as gold itself,
an abnndunt cotton crop dispenses with an
equivalent value of gold for the purpose of
foreign commerce. According to the most
zecent estimates, the cotton crop of the last
year does not fall short of three million bales;
and, as the price is double, this crop is equal
in value to six million bales previous to the
war. We have accordingly, at present, little
use for gold except for the payment of du-

ties at the custom house. The supply is in
excess of the demand, and, as a necessary
consequence, the price falls. It would be
absurd to attribute this result to the policy of
the Government.

The abundance of tho cotton crop has
operated in another manner. It has carried
into the South large sums of money of which
only a port has been returned. Three mil-

lion bales of cotton, at present prices, are
worth about $'j.'0,niO,Mio. The planters re-
serve out of their proceeds the money they
will need for tillage, wage, and family ex-
penses until the next crop is brought to
market; and the deficiency of banks in that
Bection causes much of this money to bo
locked np in private safes and dusks, thus
withdrawing it from circulation and practi-
cally diminishing the volume of the currency.
The effect is, so far as it goes, to lessen the
disparity between the value of gold and the
Value of greenbacks.

Another cause wAUch is slowly operating to
reduce the price ef gold is the steady appre-
ciation of Government bonds. Our war
fronds have always been selling at a great
deal lass than their real valn, in consequence
of a prodigious glut of the taarket. While
the war lasted, and bonds contained to be
issued in large quantities, they were bought
Juy speculators with a view to future profits,
and their holders have ever since been crowd
ing them upon the market as fust ax it
wonld receive them. The lame of five Tears
tunoe the close of the war is perceptibly re
lieving the glut, and, as a natural couse-qneno- e,

the price of Government bonds is
slowly but steadily rising a result for which
the administration is entitled to no more
credit than it Is for ebb and flow of the tides
or the changes of the seasons.

It is mortifying to think that whilo natural
causes are doing so much for us, legislation
lias as yet done nothing.

THE BOYAL SCANDAL.
Fran the K. T. World.

The testimony of the heir-appare- nt to tho
British throne in the divorce case of Mor-dau- nt

vs. Mordaunt is not of the least im-

portance intrinsically. But the mere fact
that it was given is of a very deep signifi
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cance, i.ngllhn society, whatever may oe
thought of its inward purity, has vory rarely
preserved a greater semblance of exterior
decency than at proscnt. And certainly the

noliph court hns never, under any member
the Tudor, the Stuart, or the Brunswiok

line, been of better report than during the
reign of her present Majesty. It is impossi
ble to calculate the conservative effect
this simplicity and sobriety of the court of
have hnd upon the nation. But it

bcyend question that its effect has been
great. If, in addition to the spread of demo
cratic opinions among the people, ana tne
extraordinary burdens they Lave been called

to bear, they had been actuated by any
poiTonnlnnimoRity to the reigning monarch

the reigning dynasty, us elements wnicu
now visibly smoulder might long ago have
broken out into a consuming flame. Misgov- -
ernment never so gross has rarely been re
sisted, in European existence, by popular
outbreaks, nniess tne sovereign, uesiaes Doing
tyrannical, had been profligate. One of the
surest means towards the overthrow of the
British throne would be an universal popular
notion that its occupant disgraced it.

Such an impression exists witn regard to
the probable successor to it; and the rumors

conjugal infidelity which have been so
long floating- - in innuendo, have now at last
taken such tangible shape as to break through
the divinity that is supposed to' hadge his
high station, and bring him into the witness-bo- x

to testify to the character of his relations
with the wife of an English eentloraan of
rank and fortune. Whatever the truth of his
statements in that behalf may be and we by
no means dispute the truth of them the fact
appears from his own published letters, and
from the pressure of publio scandal whioh
forced him to testify in a trial between two
of his future subjects, that his conduct has
been of that degree of impradence which is
only a shade less black than actual crimi-
nality. And it is further to be noted that
the sentiment of that class whose sentiments
the Prince of Wales may fairly be supposed
to reflect, would much more readily condone
the offense of a man who should perjure him-
self than the offense of a man who should tell
the truth to the betrayal of a woman.

The bench was quite "loyal," as might be
expected of fallible judges who know from
what quarter their preferment is to come.
The judge kindly cautioned the Priaoe before
the beginning of his evidence that he was
not bound to incriminate himself of adultery.
This admonition was proper enough, no
donbt, but it was curious that it should have
been delivered, nniess the judge had reason
to suspect that truthful answers might sub-
ject his Royal Highness to the predicament
against which he warned him. And "the
bench," we are told, "expressed indignation
against the pnblication in the journals of the
letters from the Prince to Lady Mordaunt."

That pnblication is, indeed, one of the
most significant circumstances of the case.
George Fourth's profligacies were much more
scandalous than the worst of those charged
against his grandnephew. Yet neither during
his regency nor his reign did they form the
topio of anything like so open animadversion,
and they were mostly handed down to a pub-
lishing posterity by tradition. Even the lam-
poons upon the trial of Queen Caroline,
which became a party question, were circu-
lated in secret and under a "certain terror of
the law." But the far lighter offenses alleged
of the Prince of Wales in the same kind are
visited with prompt publicity, and the criti-
cism of them seems hardly to bo mitigated at
all by the position of the person alleged to be
an offender.

In fact, scan. mag. is obsolete as a crime,
as well legally as socially. And the increas-
ing boldness of the British press ought to
move the heir to the British Crown that, if he
wishes to enjoy peaceable possession of it,
it behooves him to walk with extreme cir-

cumspection.

PAPAL FINANCE.
From the London Spectator.

Papal finance has always been a mystery to
outsiders, and the tendency among Protest-
ants has been to consider it a mystery of in-

iquity. Very grave writers use very hard
lunguage about the wickedness of Popes who
raised money by soiling offices, though the
sale was in fact only a rough and unsoientifio
way of borrowing on life annuities, the offices
bringing no advantage except an exemption
from taxation. More recently it has been
declared that the Papacy would collapse for
lack of money, that the Popes had a secret
treasure, that property belonging to convents
all over the world was in course of transmis-
sion to Home, and that the Papal debt would
be repudiated. The truth all the while
seems to have been that the revenue of the
Human States, aided by the prooeeds
of the lottery, was for many years nearly
sufficient for the Vatican and the expenses of
its very imperfect civil administration. Ab-

solutism is always cheap, as we saw in Naples
under the Bourbons, a celibate priesthood is
satisfied with very small salaries, and amid a
very corrupt population fees are sure to be
heavy, lhe total expenditure on all purposes
seems to have been a little in excess of three
millions, of which less than one was, as far as
we can understand accounts made imperfect
by the use of the word "Pensions," expended
on tho Papacy itself, tho vast staff that is
maintained in the interest of the Catholic
Church rather than of the lloman people.
The latter were not very severely taxed
except indirectly through the discourage-
ment of enterprise, though the Month
talks ecouomio nonsense when it compares
their taxation with that of Englishmen, but
suffered great injustice in being required to

all the expenses of an establishmentEay np in theory for the benefit of the whole
world. It is true they reoeived some benefit
in return from the multitude of pilgrims and
visitors drawn to Borne, but that expenditure
was chiefly felt within the city itself, which,
nevertheless, did not grow rich. From 1815
to 1800, however, the Papal revenne has been
nearly sufficient. Any small deficit occurring
was made np by a loan at 0 per cent., the
interest on which was regularly paid, and by
1.'.!, aays the Month, a Cdtholio magazine
which has recently reported the facts, the
revenue and expenditure were fairly balanced.

The story of an accumulated treasure was,
however, a fiction, as was indeed evident from
the raising of the loans, and in lWio, after the
enfranchisement of two-third- s

.
of the Itoman

'1 t'.il a
icrmory, ine aucnn iunun iwoij ltj pecu-
niary straits. True, with the territory, part
ot the debt and of the civil expenditure had
disappeared, but the huge central organism
was rot maintained for Rome, bat for the
world, and could not, on the theory of the in.
btitution, be materially reduced. The Pope,
moreover, nnder an idea which, after every
effort to be as fair to him as to any other
sovereign, we atill fail to comprehend, thought
it necessary to maintain an army of bis own,
which costs 000,000 a year, and
would not, if Franoe withdrew her
troops, keep off invasion for a week.
No persuasions, however, could change
the tuind of the Vatican on this matter, and
within the last month the Pope has declared
that be must, like other kings, have soldiers,

and recruits are still Arriving from all quar-
ters of the world. Another .CHl'O.Oim) is watd
by unscient ific methods of collection, A'SlMyxio
4s absorbed in paying interest and pensions,

'..r0,000 is allowed for the civil service,
police, roads, and so on, and X'lIHH.ooo for tno
maintenance of the Pope and the establish-
ment of the Church. The bitter Mini ia d.
cidedly small when it is remembered tint out

it the Holy Father has to mniutain the
congregations, which are essential to tho
Itoman system, a diplomatic service whioh
covers the world though this expense is,
we believe, lightened by contributions from
some of the courts and a court which
good policy invests with a peculiar but real
stateliness of ceremonial; but the total
reaches nearly CI, ."()(), ooo, and the
revenue of the State is only XI.mki.O),
leaving a deficit of 4:i,.'j()0,()(il) still to bo sup-
plied. That, we imagine, would bo nearly
the sura the papacy would cost if it were de-
prived of its remaining territories, or reduced
to the city of Borne, as the necessity for a
diplomatic service, and for tho maintenance
of the Curia in all its branchos, wonld not
thereby be removed. Pending an arrange-
ment with Italy, there is no money to meet
this deficit, except a voluntary contribution;
the' power of raising loans has departed
lenders looking to Italy as the ultimate secu-
rity, and of course preferring nine per cent,
to six and but for Teter's pence tho Vatican
would be hopelessly embarrassed. This
curious contribution will, however, in all
probability save it. The Month gives the
income from this source at about

400,000 a year; but there could bo little
if any difficulty about tripling it, so little
that we do not comprehend the alarm of the
Catholio organs. There are 30,000,000 of Catho
ho households in the world, every one of
which is reached by some priest or other, and
3o,uuu,(Ji)u sniuings wouia more man cover
the necessities of the Pope. If the Catholic
Church, with its wonderful organization, tho
only one in the world that really readies
down to the very bottom of society, cannot
raise a shilling a year from each household
for the support of its central machinery, its
noia upon mankind must bo ndicu
lously overrated. That this is not the case
is evident from the fact that there are
more bishops of Free than of Stato Churches
in the Council, and of these, ono group at
least, that which speaks English, has no com
plaint to make about want of moans. The
Month we are convinced understates its own
case when it puts the expenses of the See, apart
from the Kingship, at less than 400,000; but
still if the truth is three times that, the
Papacy can be in no permanent pecuniary
difficulty . It has only to recognize the fact
that it will not get its territories back, a fact
which on many grounds ought to be a source
or satisfaction to it, and to organize a con
tribution which could under no circumstances
be oppressive. It is not more than the sum
raised by a very limited class within this
single island for missions to the heathen.

WEST POINT AND ANNAPOLIS.
from the N. T. Times.

Once a year it is in order, we believe, for
some Congressman to take the floor with a
resolution to wipe out West Point and an
nihilate the Naval Academy. This year the
traditional task has fallen upon a new can-
didate for such honors Mr. Spencer, of
Alabama.

What Mr. Spencer proposes, in abolishin
the two academies, is to substitute military
and naval instruction in various colleges by
assignment of officers to duty there, or else
to "inaugurate some other system calculated
to relieve the Government of a large expense,
and enable all who desire it to secure an edu
cation for tne army or navy at their own ex
pense." With all respect for the author, we
conceive this to be the most preposterous
proposition ever yet made regarding the
Government schools and that is saying a
great deal.

To begin with, has Mr. Spencer any idea
of the enormous number of colleges that
would put in claim. for such instruction ?
And is he aware of the rivalry and jealousy
which would be produced by the rejection of
some claims and the acceptance of others ?
And does he not see that, even with the arbi
trary choice of one in ten among the colleges
of tne Union, the expense of maintaining a
decent military and naval educational sys
tem would be enormously increased I Per
haps he does see something of this sort, as
his proposition is an alternative one, provid
ing for "some other svstem calculated to
relieve the Government of a large expense

Economy iB always the key-not- e sannded
for a rally against the Government schools;
but we beg to know how economy is to be
secured by creating six West Points instead
of one, and by duplicating Annapolis
with half-a-doze- n other Naval Academies ?

The reply is that this measure
would only assign unattached officers
to duty. But that is precisely what is done
now, and hence the only effect of this
"economy" would be to increase the number
of unattached officers. The officers and in
btructors of the .Naval School are wholly or
chiefly officers of the navy; Bnd those of the
Military School are in great part officers ef the
army. If the proposition le to give more
general and popular military instruction, let
it be effected by the means in question, in
addition to the two schools already in effective
operation. But to dostroy what we have got
in order to get more, seems to us not economy
but extravagance, especially a9 we should
render useless two military establishments
founded with great cost and care. Congress
already has made a law assigning military in.
structors to colleges, and retired and unat
tached officers have been filling places in
sundry institutions in accordance therewith.
All this is very well, but it is simply a favor
done by the country to the colleges, in wise
provision for the future; it is not by such
means, however, that a St. Cyr or a Poly- -
technio is built up.

A project to break np and scatter broad
cast the two Government schools is like that
ignorant policy which in 18G1 proposed to
send ten thousand different columns into the
enemy's country, and to harass him into sub
joction. Dear experience taught ua that con
centration, not soattenng, was tne Key to
success in campaigning as in everything else.
Precisely the same is true with military edu
cation. Decentralizing oar resources is de
stroying them by frittering them away. No
thoroughness, no true teohnioal triumphs, no
professional progress could be hoped for by
tnia aueuanie style oi military ana navai edu-
cation. We should get neither sailors, sol
diers, nor scholars from our mixed-ti- p

schools. The colleges are already overloaded
with the burden of studies thrust into their
curriculum, and this new duty would make
thoir course of instruction a little of every-
thing and nothing of anything.

However, it will be time to discuss more
fully this Bubieot if it be pressed. We in
cline to think it is one of those resolutions
regularly put before the Military Committee
about the time when the Academy appropri
tiona oom up, and which are then usually
allowed to rest. .. .. :'. 'i Jvjjovi,,

1

THE REMARKABLE SILENCE OF SIMON
CAMERON.

f'i the I'tltsbnrfi Commrrriat.
We hftvo waited a long time for some re

sponse from Senator Cameron to the state
ment of lion. A. K. Mcluure, giving the
reasons that induced the Senator to withdraw
from the Cabinet of Mr. Lincoln in 18i!2.
When it is considered that Mr. Cameron, and
his friends for him, have declared that this
was a most praiseworthy act that it sprang
from exalted patriotism nnd unselfish devo
tion to country certainly Mr. McClnre s grave
and pointed allegations of expulsion merit
some recognition from the Senator. It is all
a mistake to suppose they can be passed over
as unworthy of notice. Neither their cha-
racter or the character of their author will
permit of that. Mr. McClure is woll known
to the people ot tne Mate, and is now and Has
been for a number of years a reoognized and
trusted member and loader of tho Republican
party of Pennsylvania. He makes the charges
over his own signature from personal know-
ledge, and challenges denial from General
Cameron, either in his place in the Senate or
through the press, as the Senator may elect.
General (Janieron does not avail himself of
either. He permits some of his retainers to
sneer at Mr. MoClure'a lelter, but this is as
far as ho vontures. It is worth while reca-
pitulating the main points of the whole
matter.

For the last eight years it has beon claimed
for General Cameron that he alone of Mr.
Lincoln's constitutional advisers appreciated
tho magnitude of the war as far back as 18G2,
or understood the proper way to meet it; and
that failing to induce the administration to
adopt his decisive policy, he (General Came
ron ), first taking good care to secure the ap
pointment in bis stead of a reliable and care-
ful successor, like Mr. Stanton, voluntarily
withdrew from the office of Secretary of War.
This modest claim not only oovers a reproach
on Mr. liincoin, but makes oi i;dwin M. Stan-
ton a sort of protege or political pupil of
Simon Cameron. It has been the "stook in
trade," too, of the Cameron 4,ring" in Penn-
sylvania for years, and has been used to de
lude good citizens possessed of a constitu
tional distrust of the honesty of that faction
and its head. It has also crept into history,
and finds a place in a eulogy on Seoretary
Stanton, printed in a leading magazine, by
Senator vtiison, oi Massachusetts.

Certainly, if this theory of the Cameron
resignation can be placed beyond aspersion
or doubt, it carries with it a degree of honor
which any publio man might be excused for
coveting. If true, let Senator Cameron have
all the glory. If it is simply an impudent
expedient to cover an enforced withdrawal
from high position a withdrawal made ne
cessary by profligate peculations and frauds,
committed at a time when the country was
bit eding from every artery let the lion's skin
be stripped from the fox, and the names of
Lincoln and Stanton rescued from an implied
stigma, made necessary to bolster the failing
fortunes of an lnemcient and corrupt place
man, l his is the issue, ihere is no evading
it. Air. JUcUiure is neither so low, or Mr,
Ctimeron so high, that it can be passed over.
Alter making history, as the American people
have, during the past ten years, they can cer
tainly claim that it shall be rightfully trans
mitted to posterity.

Jn opposition to the Cameron theory that
the Secretary of War withdrew from theCabi
net because his far-seei- statesmanship and
superior wisdom were not permitted to have
full sway in the military and civil conduct of
the administration, Mr. Mculure puts the
facts in this light:

"Mr. Cameron was removed rrom the War De
partment by Mr. Lincoln without any previous notice
as to the purpose of the President to make the
cl'.aiiRe at the time. He never did resign and was
not uy Mr. Lincoln as to his successor.

'l lie eorreBponuonco pumisuea in tne newspapers.
rjurDortlnit to be Mr. Cameron's voluntary reslinia--
tlon and the President s acceptance of the same, waa
an alter-though- t. It was suggested and prepared
after Mr. Cameron had been removed. It was
charitably conceived to break the fall of a Cabinet
Minister wno naa justly ioneitea tne commence oi
the administration and of the country, and whose
dismissal was an Imperious necessity to save the

"The llrst knowledge Mr. Cameron had of his 're
signation' was communicated to mm in a letter from
the President, Informing him that Mr. Stanton had
been, or would be, nominated as Secretary of War,
and that he (Cameron) had been determined upon
for the Kossian mission. Tne letter was delivered
to Mr. Cameron bv Mr. Chase.

"1 saw the letter very soon after it had been deliv
ered, and distinctly remember not only its general
content, but also tne bitterness witn wnica Air.
Cameron complained or tne manner oi nui removal.
11 la resignation was not requested, nor had it then
been given.

"Tho withdrawal of Mr. Lincoln's letter and the
substitution of a correspondence, antedating the re-
moval, was suggested to Mr. Cameron, in my pre
sence, and Mr. Lincoln's generous disposition was
dlHciiascd and conndontlv relied unon to make hlra
content to such a correspondence, lie was appealed
to on the subject, and agreed to It. Letters were
then prepared, giving the dismissal of Mr. Came
ron tne appearance or a voluntary ana cordial re-

tirement from the Cabinet, and Senator Wilson was
doubtless misled thereby. If Mr. Cameron 'pro-
posed to resign,' as Senator Wilson states, I happen
to be one of several, at least, who know that it was
borne time attr Mr. Stanton had been installed as
Secretary of v ar.

"Mr. Lincoln and Mr. Stanton are both dead, and
It la due to the memory of both that the appoint
ment of Mr. Stanton shall not be made to appear
fulBdv in history, as having been dictated or sug
gested by Mr. Cameron, or Intended to perpetuate
his policy. Tho change was made to reueeni tne
Government from the deadly atmosphere of corrup-
tion that came un from the seething caldron of the
War Department, it was demanded not only by
every dictate of patriotism, but it was lorniany aua
nireini)turily culled for In financial circles with the
positive assurance that no additional loans could be
iifDot.lntt'd until dishonesty and Incompetency were
dethroned from the head of the Wr Oillce. That
demand removed Mr. Cameron, and It was fully met
by the appointment of Mr. Htanton."

It is entirelv unnecessary that we should
canvass the probabilities of the MoClure and
Cameron theories of the Cabinet change, for
the enlif htenment of the Deople Of Penasvl
vania. who possess a pretty thorough know
ledge, derived from long experience and suf-
fering, of the qualities of Ut. Cameron as a
nublio man. Nor ia it neoessary to refer
to the vote in the House of Representa-
tives, censuring the corrupt administration of
the War Department while uameron was
tiecretarv. We repeat the facts in order that
they may sink deeper into the hearts of the
people; that they may become ingrained in
thiir estimate of an influential political
power in our own State; and that the names
of Lincoln and Stanton may be rescued from
the blioht the followers of Cameron cast upon
them, in their audacious attempt to make of
the disgrace of their principal, a mosi exalted
merit. i

Senator Cameron declines to faoe the issue
that tka adulation of bis friends has raised.
He knows best his vulnerable points, and the
publio will accept the auenoe as a confession.
It is snscemible f no other interpretation.
The idea that a feeble contradiction from the
editor of the Philftde'pwa rre will answer,
approaches the sublime in assurance, espe
ciallv when the oourse of that Individual ia
remembered pending the Senatorial campaign
in this State ion years ago. Let Senator
Cameron meet the question in his place in
the Senate, or over his own signature, if he
prefers. It is the leader that Is assailed, not
his following.

- iTroy ia; to have a new Jewish STnaicogue, of
1rlcV, 75 feet long by 84 feet wide, and to coat

lfl.CV. --
n
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CLAKKT8. I'mtnta Alne A (lie.. Mnntfarr&nd and Bor

deaux, CI rat and Santera Wlnaa
uib.-"Me- fler rtwan."
BKAND1KH. Hannaaae. Otard. Dnnn A Oo.! rarlooa

Vintaea. 4 i

QAKSTAIH8 & MoOALL,
Noa. 138 WALNUT and SI GRANITK Btreat.

Importer of
BRAKDIK8, WIN KM, GIN. OIJVK Oil. KTO.,

aid
COMMISSION MERCHANTS '

For tb aale of
PUKK OLD RYE, WHKAT, AND BOURBON WHtS.

CAB STAIRS' OLIVE OIL-- AN INVOICE
abor far aala b . . .

C2SM No.12 WALNUT and 81 URANITK bu.

WILLIAM ANDERSON A CO., DEALERS
I la D ine W Bjaaina,

JiOL 146 KOrUl RKUUND Btraaa.
PhilarieloWa

LUMBER.

1870 SPRTTCB
8PKUCK

JOI8T.
JOIST. 1870

HEMLOCK.
BEMLOCK.

SKASONKD CLEAR BINS.1870 SEASONED CLEAR PINS. 1870
CHOICE PATTERN PINK.

SPANISH CEDAR, FOR PATTERNS.
RED CEDAR.

1870 FLORIDA
FLORIDA

FLOORING.
FLOORING. 1870

CAROLINA FLOORING.
VIRGINIA FLOORING.

DELAWARE FLOORING.
ASH FLOORING.

WALNUT FLOORING.
FLORIDA STEP BOARDS.

RAIL FLANK.

1 Q TA WALNUT BOARDS AND PLANK. - Q7A10 f U WALNUT BOARDS AND PLANK. 10 I U
WALNUT BOARDS.
WALNUT PLANK.

1870 UNDERTAKERS'
UNDERTAKERS'

LUMBER.
LUMBER. 1870

RED CEDAR.
WALNUT AND PINE.

1870 SEASONED
SEASONED

CHERRY.
POPLAR. 1870

ASH.
WHITE OAK PLANK AND BOARDS.

HICKORY.

t CTA CIGAR BOX MAKERS' --t OTA10 I U CIGAR BOX MAKERS' 10 I V
SPANISH CEDAR BOX BOARDS,

FOR SALE LOW.

1870 CAROLINA
CAROLINA

SCANTLING.
H. T. SILLS. 1870

NORWAY SCANTLING.

CEDAR SHINGLES. 1 OTA1870 CYPRESS SHINGLES. 10 I V
MAULS, BROTHER ft CO.,

IK No. 8C00 SOUTH Street

TABEL PLANK, ALL THICKNESSES.
1 COMMON PLANK, ALL THICKNESSES.

1 UUMHUH HUAKUB.
1 and 8 HIDK FHNCF BOARDS.

WHITE PINK FLOORING BOARDS.
YTXLOW AND SAP PINK FLOORINGS. 1M and W.

BPRUCIK JOIST. ALL BIZK8,
HKM1AMJK. JOIST, ALL. BIZKH.

PLAJSTKRINO LATH A SPECIALTY.
Toa-etha-r arith a venar&l nrtmnnt of Bnildin Lnmbaa

for aala low for oaah. T. W. 8MALTZ,
U IM 8m FIFTEKHTH and BTULKS DtreataV

U M B B R UNDER .O V B K
- ALWAYS DRY.

Walnut, White Pine, Yellow Pine, Sprnoe, Hem
lock, Shingles, eta, always on hand at low rate,

WATSON A GILLLNGHAM,
W No. 984 RICHMOND Street, 18th ward.

MACHINERY.

PATENT NON CONDUCTOR

Harris Flre-Proa-f, Ileau-Retalnl- Ce)Terlnc
for Marine and Htaulonajry Hollers, UaaU

era, Hteam Plora, and Cylinders.
Thia inraloabla material ia far au parlor ta any other

covering that ha been heretofore used. It can be applied
by the parties themselves, and removed, if necessary, for
repairs to boilers, pipes, eto , and replaced trithont In tho
least detracting from its efflolenoy.

Section applied free of charge to test its merits.
Its advantages over hair felt and the cements heretofore

used show at once. AU orders left with

KELLY, HOWELL & LTJDWIO,
MACHINERY AGENCY,

No. 917 MARKET STREET.
llOthstolm PHILADELPHIA.

BLANK BOOKS.

Important to Book-keeper- s.

JUST PUBLISHED,
THE

"CATCII-WORD- "

LEDGER INDEX.
(COPYRIGHT SECURED).

Book-kee- p cm and all others having to use an Index
will nnd thia a very valuable book.

Bj using the Catch-wor- d" Index, It will not only
gave tune and eyesight, but the finding ot a name
quickly la a mathematical certainty.

Yon are Invited to call and examine It.

rcBuamroBT

JAS. B. SMITH & CO.,

Wholesale and Retail Blank Book Manofaotarera
and Stationers,

No. 27 8outh SEVENTH St..
II M Uurtuam PHILADELPHIA.

HO8IERY, ETO.
X70CT OFSX7 AT

UOFMANH'S HOSIERY STORE,
Ho. 9 NORTH EIGHTH STREET,

GENTS' WHITE WOOL SHIRTS,
GENTS' WHITE WOOL DRAWERS,
GENTS' SCARLET WOOL SHIRTS,
GENTS' SCARLET WOOL DRAWERS,
GENTS' MERINO SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,
LADIES' MERINO TESTS,
LADIES' MERINO BRAWERS,
LADIES' CASHMERE VESTS,
CHILDREN'S MERINO TJDEBWEAR,
GENTS' COTTON SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,
LADIES COTTON VESTS AND DRAWERS.

Alto, a vary largt assortment of- - UTwaly
'

COTTON WOO! aVSO MERINO HOSIERY.

8MIPPINO.
LORILLARD 6TEAMSHIP

-- It f MRU FOR

N 10 W YORK.
RUNNING RKOCLARI.VFVFRTTURSDAT.THirR

n BATUKUAY. AT NOON, anmld
call attention of shippers totals

8PKUIAL NOT10H.

Ureat II (Unction of Rate.
On otMUin of 8pr1n Navigation Ih. steamers

Ine will ran DAILY, at (n.Mn. inn it.. .
K. w, .vat, vnuMfoot, or to oent nor tallon, ship's option.

JOHN F. OIIL.
No. IK NORTH WHARVES.

N. B. Extra rates on small aukumim . ...
. - MVMMWua

FOR LIVERPOOL AND

uiti of Antwerp, ttatni-da- . March L I A. M.City of New York, via Halifax, TueMay, March 6. la A. M.V ty of London. Saturday, March 13. la Nn.City of WanhmKion. S.lonlny, Maroh 10, at I P. M.Ktn. via Halifax. TDaariu. Munhaa 1.1 a u
fcjiflf0,1?c!iJ' trdaf and alternate Tuesday,rrom 1 lr an, r ono Kiver.

na.TKN OF FAnnAGR.
?,T ?? ? "TKSJtlB SJOUNCl KVKRT SaTTTRIAT.Payable In Gold. Pnyaule In Uumnov

FTObT OA BIN ainOI STRKRAUR g--

To Ixnion. 106 To London.. . . jTo Parol lit I To Pari... ........ . " 4
PARHAnSI BT TBI TDISnat STXAaUUt, VIA RAT.TTAX.

Payal.le In Gold. Payable In Uorrenoy.Liverpool. iW Liverpool
Halifax...... J Halifax........ 'uBt. John's, f, F., t- - John's. N. P.. (

by Branch St earner. . . . J by Branch Steamer... .(
1'aaKenKora also forwarded to Havre, Hambnn. Bratnen.etc , at reduced rates.
Ttoketnoan be bonght here at moderate rates by neraona

Wlahina; to erad for their friend.
k or farther particulars apply atth. Compunj's Offloaa

JOHN O. I)A I. K. Arnt,
Or to .OJWFLL FAULK. Arinm.it No. US U UK8NUT Street. Philadelphia.

.JJHLADELPHIA, RICHMOND.
NOKKOLK 8TRAMHHIP 1,1 NitFRKIGHT A1H TOfc4i"iTSr Tu k Hourn andLNUitiiASltD EAOIIL1 IKS A ND BeJuUOED RATES

B, . , FOR 170.
. WRDNKSDATand SATURDAY".
KM Hf rSSt BOOa' llmT WUAK' above iiAK-- S

mi'vif J6" RICHMOND TTJKSDATS
fukuAYd. Norfolk Wednesdays aid Sa- -

No llilU of Ladln smed after 18 o'elook on aaUinc
l BOUOHRpE8io all points In

S?""' 71 " Kailroad.oonneotSTat
and to Imnhhnn v. n : .

RATrf(f TU aVN Y TtTUKRu'nk? " " LOWBB
Ho CnsVIwa frw rVtrnmluInn 4H..1 r any
h team ships lnnre st lowest rates.
Freixhl received daily.
Stat. Room accommodation for paasenirers

. ONLY DIRECT LINE to FRANCE

aa,5rA,
hk 1 KJ E W YORK AND HAVRE, OALLLNU AT

The eulendid new yeeeels on this favorite root, for tb.Continent will sad from Pier No. 10, North rirer, ever
aMIrUraaaaf

P?.IOK OF PASSAOfl
In gold (Inclndlnc win.

TO URK8T OR HAVRK,FttWn T? PAmIS?
CWa"

Uncludini railway ticket, furnished on board.)First Cabin $146 Second Uabin KM
Jener do ",t oarr7 "teor paasencera,

Medical altendanoe free of charge.
American traveller anlng to or returning from the oobtinentof Kurope, by taking the steamers of tht line avoidonneceaaary nka from transit by Knxliah rallwaya andcroaaine; tu. ohaonal, besldea savins; time, trouble, and ex.pen. OKORUK MAOKKNZIK. Asent.

No. 6H BROADWAY, New York.For pass. In Philadelphia, apply at Adam Rxpresa
Company, to H. U LKA.I? No, 830 OHESNUT Street.

in ark m f vw r m m

S SOUTH CAROLINA, . 9

gSrUrMg? ""AND FLORIDA portST'
lb. Steamship

PROMKTHVITtt
will leave Pier IT, below Sprnoe street,

ua THURSDAY, March 8. at A. M.
Comfortable aooornmodationa for Paaaenirsrs.Through Paaux-- Ticketa and Bills of Lading-- issued laconnection with the South Carolina Railroad to all pointSouth and Southwest, and with steamers to Florida porta.Insurance by this Line ONEUALF PKR CENT.Goods forwarded free of oommiaaion.
Villa of Lading furniahed and signed at the ofBoe.
For freight or pinsxo. apply to

K. A. BOUDRR A CO..
W Dock street Wharf.

. Jf2?ji NEW EXPRESS LINE TOL' TT Alexandria, Georgetown, and Wiahlnxton, D.O., via Chesapeake and Delaware OanaL withconnection at Alexandria from the moat direct rout, for
jnchbnrat, Bristol, knoxvllla, Nashville, DaJtoa, and to

Steamers leave recnlarry at noon mmthe first wharf aboWMarmstrei?
Frautht reoeired dally.

WILLIAM P. OLTDH OO
. No. U North and South wharves.HTDR TTXKR. Agents, hf.KLDK1DOK A CO., AsenUat AlaxajodruTi 1 1

NOTICE. FOR NEW YORK, VIA
Delaware and RarlUn OanaL 8WIFTSUR1ITRANKPOKTATtow nrnapiatv'nvl3L

A lUU AND SW1FTSURK LINE
i oe ensiness of tbeee Una will be resumed MS and aftth. 8th of March. For freicbts, whioh will b. takes on

nnnninnitUtlni Imiiis. ai iilj In
W. M. BAIRD OO

M No. lia PouUl Wharves.

WATOHES. JEWELRY, ETO.
ESTABLISHED 1828.

WATCHES, JEWELRY,
v

CLOCKS, SILVERWARE, aud
EANCT tJOOOS.

O.W. RUSSEaLL.,
NO. n N. SIXTH STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

HOWARD WATCHES. &
THE FIRE AMERICAN WATCH AT THE VEST

LOWEST PRICES BT

ALEXANDER It. HARPER,
Successor to John H. Harper, Agent for the Howars

Waloh.

No. 308 CIIESNUT STREET,
1 19 Km 8KOOND BTORT.

WILLIAM B. WARNS CO
Wholesale Dealer in

anrnar RKVKNTH and OHKtiSlrT Mtaaa.
tkttl Jsecona noor. ana is ox e a. aiav a.

WINES.
"

IJTIZ CURRANT WINE.

j ALBERT O. ROBERTS,

Dealer in every DetcrtpUon of Flue Grown,

UTt ' Oornsr EIJVKNTH and VINE Btr!,
LEOAL NOTIOE8.

IN THE ORPHANS' COURT FOR THE CTTX
COUNTY OF PHILADELPHIA.

Katateof JACOB MAY, deceased.
Tb. Auditor appointed by the Court to audit, settle, sadadjust tb aeoount of HttNKY TKOXKL, Adimniatravor

of the estate- - of JACOB MAT, deoeaaod, and to report
distribution of the balanoe In the bands of the aoeonns.
ant, will meet the parties interested, for th eni-pos-e

hi appointment, on TUKSDAY, March 1. lmo, at 4
o'clock P. M., at his office. No. 113 8. FIFTH Ktraet,
la tb eitr of Philadelphia. WILLIAM L. DENNIS,

117 thatuSt Aodilor.
i LOST.

WHEREA8, A CERTIFICATE, NO. TO.
8, 1H40. in th name of JOHN U

PA8RMORE, for lea Shares of the Capital Stock of
the Merchant' Hotel Company, ha been loet or mislaid,
all persona ar hereby oautioued aaint nasjotiatinar aaid '

oerlitioate, as appliotUua has this day been mad fo
iasiung a saw oaa. t U tu lit


